World Environment Day 2018

#Beat Plastic Pollution

CMS ENVIS Exhibition at Vigyan Bhavan, Rajpath Lawns New Delhi

June 2\textsuperscript{nd} - 5\textsuperscript{th}, 2018
CMS ENVIS RPs was setting up an exhibition on June 02 to 05, 2018 in Hall No. 7, Stall No. 6 at Rajpath Lawns behind Vigyan Bhawan:

On June 02-05, 2018 CMS ENVIS was setting up an exhibition on theme Beat Plastic Pollution and displaying informative materials like Newsletters on various theme specially highlighted PLASTIC REDUCTION (Jan-March 2016) which people demanding a lot, Environmental Planner and Green Good Deeds notebook are point of attraction. We displayed GSDP standee also in our stall and we explain to the visitors regarding benefits of GSDP Courses. Approximate 50-60 walk-in crowd visited our stall per day. On June 2nd Honorable Minster Dr. Harsh Vardhan (MoEF&CC) inaugurate the exhibition and visited all stalls of exhibition areas in seven halls.

Dr Anandi Subramanian (Senior Economic Advisor, MoEF&CC) along with Urmila B. (Joint Director, MoEF&CC) Himanshu Malhotra (Environmental and Wildlife Filmmaker), Binitha Pushpakan (IFS, WCCB), Dr. Savita (Director, FRI Dehradun) and Grammy award winner Ricky Kej also visited the ENVIS stall. Apart from above mentioned people many more visitors from various organization, UN agencies, Govt. officials are visited every day and appreciated the initiative of ENVIS specially GSDP. They are ready to buy Green Good Deed Notebook but Environmental Planner we distributed free to the concern audience.
TERI ENVIS team visited the CMS ENVIS Exhibition

Grammy Award winner Ricky Kej at CMS ENVIS exhibition
Binitha Pushpakaran, IFS, WCCB visited CMS ENVIS Exhibition and wrote her initiative on paper for say not to use plastic and tag on wishing tree.

Himanshu Malhotra (Environmental and Wildlife Filmmaker) at CMS ENVIS exhibition.
Regular visitors watching competitive posters which displayed in CMS ENVIS exhibition.